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RAILROAD NOTES. TILLMAN AT'CHiCAGO Humor end Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITHII. C. Dewey of the Nickle Plate road

was a Chicago visitor last night.

from that father.
In conclusion Tillman said: "Now,

as a general illustration of the injus-
tice that is sometimes done, President
Roosevelt has discharged three com-

panies of colored soldiers without a
court martial, and In doing this pun

-'llE
SWF

Good Care Taken, Much to His
FERT PARAGRAFHS.W. L. Zeperning has taken a position

on the Wabash road as section foreman. Disgust, That He Is
ished innocent men for tho crime of a a lot ofBeing a gossip is bavins

high toned company.
Wabash train No. 9 was thirty min-

utes late yesterday.
few. In doing this he transcended the
authority of the law and he ought not
to have done it." Out of work ?

HANDS A COUPLE TO THE LIAYORHuntington onM. Crosby was In
business last night. COMPANY USED DYNAMITE

T. Stone of the Wabash road will Do you want to buy a lot ?Says Democrats Are All White Where
Telegraph News by Direct

Wire from All Over
Indiana

That Is How It Kept Oil Prospectorsspend Thanksgiving with friends at
Ha Come3 From.Frankfort.

Having an opinion of your own Is an
excellent thing when it doesn't cause
you to lose money.

No man likes to see his wife work
for anybody but himself.

The average woman knows as much
about polities as the average man
knows of domestic economy.

All lies are detestable unless they

Out of Its Coal Territory,
Says a Witness.

Salt Lake City. Nov. 2. InterTho Nickel Plate linemen are work Do vou want to soli a lot ?
How He Shot Up an Annoyer and Hising between Osborn and liammona to

day. state Commerce Commissioner Clarke
resumed theinvestisratlon of conditions

Strenuous Comment on Free
and Uqual Law.

Have you lost a horse, a eowII. RosBelot. painter on the Wabash
road, has been on tho sick list this
week.

affecting the coal tnule in the lnter-mountai- n

country. The legal depart or a dog ?
Chicago, Nov. 28. When Senator bear the mark of our own branding

iron.

The reason that most men are not
Tillman arrived at Chicago he was

ments of the Gould and Ilarriman rail-
roads were present and were permitted
to cross-examin- e the witness. S.

F. N. Ilickok. agent at the Wabash
will spend tomorrow with friends at
Chicago.

met in almost regal state. A great
Spencer, of F.vanston, Wyo., an attor- - jealous of their wives is because they Anything vou want that vou

haven't got ?
crowd, in which were a few negroes,
was gathered at the station to see the haven't a chance to be.

Peter Budro, yard clerk at the Wa-

bash, was on the sick list yesterday
as the result of a bad cold. can no longer argue,

man who was expected to denounce
the negro race in his speech for the
lnent of the Chicago I'nion hospital

When you
quote poetry. TTnve von found a horse, a

M. II. Hardy, division freight agent in Orchestra hall. Thirty policemen I
. , . ' A i (1 ;A i" ?of the Erle-IIuntlngt- division, was a and numerous plain clothes men were

caller at the local offce yesterday.

ney, told of the methods of the Un-

ion Paciiic Coal company, in acquiring
coal lands in Wyoming and in keep-
ing out opposition companies. lie tes-

tified that agents of the Union Pacific
company used dynamito in their ef-

forts to keep men with oil-we- ll drill-

ing machinery out of Uintah county,
Wyo.

When prospectors attempted to take
in their machinery, he testified, a
trench was dug and filled with dyna-
mite and men were instructed to blow
up the machinery if an attempt should
be made to take it into Uintah county

present. When the senator got off the
train there were a few cheers and few-

er hisses. He was greeted on alighting
by Mrs. Adele Keeler and Mrs. War

P. J. Shepson arrived In Hammond
yesterday with about fifty Italians to o Want somebody else to

work for vou?work on the Erie's new track from the

It makes us feel bad when we find
that our wrights are all wrongs.

Nobody but a fool ever tries to show
a man that ho isn't as clever as he
thinks he is.

By some people it I.s considered quite
honorable to tell a lie by keeping your
mouth shut.

ren Springer, representing the hospital.

o

o
yards to the new steer car works.

Bottled Up for Awhile.
Representatives of the Iroquois club oHarvey Olson of the Chicago, Indiana

& Southern office, was in Hammond last
night on business connected with the were there also, witn an invitation.

which was accepted, to lunch nt tho Are you movine out of town
or movinrr in?road. over land claimed by the Union Pa-

cific under grant of the government.
club. Tillman did not want a "body-
guard," but the police authorities'
thought It best to take no chances. He

Mighty Poor Smoking.
It Is claimed that the tobacco trustOscar Hess, switchman on the C. I.

Spencer testified that the sheriff of
& S. road saw "The Time, the Place and
fhA nirl" at the LaSalle theatre last the county was called and the mine has been buying up legislatures in the j

east and elsewhere. This is mighty In- - Do you want to rent a houseevening.
teresting, especially to smokers who O or a room or a barn?

The second section of Erie train No would like to know what the tobacco
trust might want with a bunch of9 rarrlil about 500 immigrants last

night from New York on their way to green statesmen.

Torre Haute, Ind.. Nov. 2S. Two
or three accredited representatives of
the Greek government are expected at
Terre Haute to get evidence, if possible,
on which the United States govern-
ment can be asked to put an end to the
work of agents of the Macedonia com-

mittee, which has its headquarters in
Eofia, Bulgaria, and whose ostensible
object is to convert Macedonia Into
Bulgarian territory, although many
persons believe it is only a huge finan-
cial swindle.

Affair May Be International.
The arrest of two Bulgarians on a

Charge of extortion In demanding mon-

ey from Greeks in Terre Haute is fast
developing into what may be an inter-
national affair. The two Bulgarian'?
were caught at Danville, 111., where
they were making like demands on
Bulgarians and Greeks employed on
the Indiana Harbor division of the Big
lour road. That the arrests attracted
attention elsewhere Is shown by the
apj-earanc- e of a rich Bulgarian named
Stephenson from Granite City, oppo-
site St. Louis, who at once arranged
for the defense of the accused.

Demand Backed by Threats.
Immediately nfter their arrest at

Xanville they were anxious to get into
conimucieation with a friendly lawyer
at Kansas City. Both men had regu-
lar credentials as captains in the Bul-

garian army. Gustave Kathromerou,
who says he is a representative of the
Greek legation at Washington, lias put
In an appearance. The Bulgarians at
Danville and the three under arrest
In Terre Haute demanded money, with
threats on the life of the person on
whom the demand was made or on the
lives of Ws kinsmen in Greece or
Macedonia through the secret society
known as the "Nom Cristi."

Prisoners Have Plenty of Cash.
The representative of the legation

enys that if it is proved money is
solicited for the revolutionary move-
ment which seeks to overthrow the
protectorate established fix years ago
by Greece oer Macedonia the United
States government will be asked to

The arrested men
at Danville and here had plenty of
money, each carrying several hundred
dollars. The Greeks and Macedonians
in Terre Haute have no doubt of the
presence- - of the Bulgarians as . 'rents
of a death society.

Nebraska and other western points. If they propose to grind them up and
put them on the market mixed with a

Would vou like to exchange
a sewing machine for a
plow ?

Two Cities Fight.

was exploded, but the earth was
heaved up in such a manner that ap-

proach to the oil prospect on the side
hill was impossible.

George E. Hare, special agent for
the general land office, was called to
the stand, and said the companies un-
der investigation obtained many thou-
sand acres of land by Irregular means,
and Charles Kingston, ex-lan- d office

register, swore that when he applied
to the general land office for instruc-
tions as to allowing suspected land
entries he was informed that it was
"none of our business." This was In
B. Ilerrman's term as commissioner.

choice brand of cut plug to add flavor
the discriminating legislator wants to
know it He may approve of roasting

General passenger agents of eastern
and western lines are determined to
bring about the establishment of a new o

o

o

o
the legislature, but he will be horn- -

swaggled and a few things like that
if he wants to smoke them.

said he would speak his mind at the
lecture and "took a whack" at Mayor
Dunne when he said that where he
came from Democrats are white men."
He was asked by the management of
the hospital to say nothing about the
negroes before the lecture as the men
at the head of the opposition were
talking of stopping the lecture with an
injunction.

Colored People at the Lecture."
But nothing occurred to mar the

pence of the city. There was quite a
(Towd In front of the hall and forty
defeetives watched out for any dis-

turbers. There were many colored
people In the audience. The injunction
was not obtained, and the South Caro-
lina senator had a carte blanche to say
what he liked. Tillman took his first
whack at Mayor Dunne, saying that
the mayor's refusal to preside did not
snub him (Tillman); it snubbed "these
gracious ladies" the patronesses of
the lecture.

trans-continent- al train service through
the St. Louis gateway. It is said to be
a fight for supremacy between Chicago Of course the naughty trust may

Would you like to exchange
a plow for a sewing ma-
chine ?

Do vou want somebody to
rent a house or a room or a
barn from vou?

want them for an entirely different
purpose. It may have some choice fif-

ty cent cigars that need testing and
also some special brands of legislation

and St. Louis. Chicago for years has
been a recognized gateway between
New York and California. Fast limited
trains have been run via Chicago to
i?an Francisco and via Seattle to Port-
land. So far as Chicago is concerned
of course It must remain a gateway to
the northwest, but the movement now
indicates that the St. Louis gateway is

Vollva Has Trouble.
Chicago. Nov. 2S. Wilbur Glen Vo

llvn, who Is supposed to occupy John that it would like to I ive passed In
response to what seen to be a great
public sentiment. Yc never can tell

Alexander Howie's place as leader of
the hosts of Zlon, is having trouble
with some Dowleties. Vollva attempt-
ed to make a speech In the Tabernacle

about a trust.at last to be recognized and that the
Tt J .1eastern and western roads are to es

That Kind of a Visit.of the Chicago branch of the church.tablish limited train service via this
route. An odd coincidence is that the but lie met with such opposition fromGOES IX "HAMMEK AND TONGS"

the audience that he did not finish hismileage by the various routes to both
San Francisco and Los Angeles from discourse.
New York Is practically the same Gives a Talk on the Race Problena

and Nothing Klse.
"I have been advertised to discuRS

the annexation of Cuba," continued

From New York to San Francisco via
Chicago Is 3.4S8 miles via the Santa Fe

Has Jtoason To He Thankful.
Columbus. O., Nov. 28., "Mickeyand Rock Island 3.4S4. MeGovern, last member of the famous

Tillman, "but in view of the fact that "Biinkey" Morgan gang, with the exThe Day of Witchcraft
ception of Charles Lowory, serving aAnd superstition are over. Men and

women today think for themselves. The term in the penitentiary will be re-

leased today and go home for Thanks

I could not discuss that subject with-
out discussing the race question I am
going to go at the matter hammer and
tongs, straightforward, like a man.

mysteries surrounding the words medi
giving. "Mickey" was sent up In 1901
to serve eight years for burglary and

BLOOD THICKUU THAN WATKH7
cines, physicians, remedies, etc., are
brushed aside. We know that disease
is entirely due to conditions that sur-
round us, and that in fighting dis-
ease It Is always the medicine and

ii vou are a servant, uoes
your mistress come up to
your requirements ?

If you are the mistress of
a household, does your
servant suit you?

Do vou want a situation that
you think would be more
congenial than the one
you have?

If there is anvthing vou
want to buy, to sell, to
acquire, or get rid of; if
you have anything that is
useless to you, but may be
useful to others,

THEN

larceny from Stark county.
Therefore I shall discuss the race prob-
lem pure and simple. Owing to my
experience with the question and the

Before the stately president
The red men slowly filed.

None was annoyed,
For all enjoyed

The call of the wild.Trouble Has Blown Over.diligent study I have made of it I benever the man that makes tho fight. lieve I am better qualified to discuss Cincinnati, Nov. ,28. The trouble
lvetween "Billy" Nolan and Tex Kick- -For disease of the stomach, liver and

kidnevs, and complications arising this ouestlon than any other man In Substantial Food.
from the derangement of these organs "A congressman ought to save moneyAmerica."

While discussingthefifteenth amend
ard over the Gans-Nelso- n fight pictures
has been amicably settled. Hereafter
Kickard will be In control of the pic

Quaker Herb Extract affords an In on his salary."
"But it costs a lot to live Inment of the constitution, which he destant relief and a permanent cure. It

Wouldn't Seem So from the Way
These Kinsman Lived Without

Association.

Shelby ville, Ind., Nov. 28. Arthur
Frank J

Applegate, 23 years old, and
his father, William Applegate, have
lived within six miles of each other
all the young man's life, but their first
meeting in many years was last Sat-

urday. When Frank was only a few
weeks old his mother died, and the

ture machines in the United States,is prepared from the greatest of nat clared gave the negro every right that
a white man had, he was interruptedure's medicinal properties found In while Nolan will exhibit them in Eng "How can it? When they are stump- -

herbs, roots, barks, berries, leaves and land and other foreign countries. lng their districts they talk as thoughblossoms. For these diseases. Quake
they were going to make all of theirHerb Extract stands without a peer, E. V. Debs' Father Dead. meals on octopus."It does not alone afford temporary re Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 2S. Jean

lief, but permanently cures all diseases

several times by one of his listeners,
who kept asking "How about Ken-

tucky?" Finally Tillman seemed to lose
his temper and exclaimed: "Oh, shut
your mouth. You don't know the A
B C of this thing. I forgot forty
years ago more than you ever knew."

"If this law was enforced it would

Daniel Debs, father of Eugene V
Knew Her Failing.of the above organs and kindred com

plaints rheumatism, neuralgia, head Debs, Socialist for presi "Any suggestions to make as to tho
way I should paint this picture of yourache, dizziness, biliousness, costlveness, dent, is dead. Debs was a native of

Alsace, France, and was a friend anddyspepsia and Indigestion.
neighbor of August Bartholdi, sculptor

wife?"
"Well, I don't like to ask the Imposof the statue of Liberty, lie was-- 85

sible, but if you could make it that
way I would like to have it a scene Inyears old.

NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE

Quaker Herb Extract and a com-

plete stock of the time-trie- d Quaker
Herb Remedies can always be found in
the stores of these enterprising drug-
gists: Jos. W. Wets, E. R. Stauffer &

Co., Otto Negele, M. Kolb.
Free booklet and circular sent to any

address upon request.

still life."

Make your wants and
wishes known through the
only medium of exchange
in Lake County:

THE CLASSIFIED AD.

DEPARTMENT OF THE

LAKE COUNTY TIMES.

Infant was consigned to the care of
her parents, near Fairland. He grew
to manhood with his grandparents,
with whom he still lives, while his
father remained in this city and never
went to see him.

Last Saturday Frank came here and
met Harvey Applegate. his uncle, who
suggested that they call on hi father.
In this way the father and s m met
for the first time since the lad's in-

fancy. Two brothers of William Ap-

plegate have lived within four miles
of each other for forty years, but the
families have never visited as other
families do. They are on good terms,
however, and are friendly when tlvy
meet.

Abas Frigidity.
The absent rays of other days

Are with their olden glitter gleaming;
Tho sunny smiles of bygone whilesCIIKAP HATES.

result in two states at least being
dominated absolutely by negroes, while
four other states would be so near
Wing governed by the negro that
there would practically be an equal
division of officers." A voice "How
about the law?" Senator Tillman
The law? To hell with such law."

After telling In detail how the negro
is prevented from casting his ballot in
the south Tillman said: "There Is a
great deal more to this question than
the little racket here in Chicago." A
voice "How about the negro Judge?"

Senator Tillman "Well, I will tell
you about your negro judge and about
your political machines putting him on

Are to our fond remembrance streaming
As In the fog our senses clog

And aching cold our Joints dismember,
We mutter that we'll bet our hat

We catch the grip this chiirNovember.

Senator Cullom's nephew, Shelby M.
Cullom, Jr., clerk of the Arizona su-

preme court, is dead at Phoenix, A. T.,
of consumption, aged 38.

The German imperial debt totals
$050,000,000.

Judge Holt, at New York, has fined
the sugar "trust" $1S,0C0 for accepting
rebates.

President Roosevelt has been pre-
sented with a "big stick" in the shape

The poet rants about the chants
That swell and ebb through ekles of o

o
You can get a lot in three

lines.

o

oyour ticket and bamboozling those poor

winter.
About the lace the fairies trace

When frigid cold your fingers splinter,
But, as for me, I don't aree

With him at all nor like his ravings.
To me It seems old Winter schemes

To freeze to all my summer's savings.

Ignorant baboons into electing him,

If you are going: South. West, or
Southwest, we can procure cheap rates
for you. Write us your wants.

We have cheap farm lands for sale
in Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, etc.

Our next excursion leaves Chicago
Nov. 20. Write for particulars, litera-
ture, etc. Hound trip from Chicago to
Gulf Coast Country of Texas only $23.
Special Tullman sleeper; low rates to
homeseekers.

We will gladly assist you in pro-
curing cheap rates and accommoda-
tions. Write us at once. We can save
you money.

THE SIIOWALTER AGENCY.
East Chicago, Ind.

Rock Island-Frisc- o Immigration
Agent.

and then afterward? you fellows who j

Shullejr's Victim Is Dead.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 2S. W. A.

Watson, the Midland (Ind.t merchant
who wss shot by Fouls Shulley, an
figod coal miner, Sunday morning. Is
dead in St Anthony's hospital here.
Shulley, who escaped from the Tow-e- r

nill mine, is believed to be In hid-

ing within a short distance of the mine.
Search is still being kept up In an.
effort to apprehend the fugitive.

Thanks to the Meat Trust.

voted the ticket without knowing what
was on it find a way to cheat him out
of it"

CAUCASIAN OF I1ETTER CLAY
"Are you a vegetarian for sentimental

reasons or because you consider It
healthier?"

Your ad. will be read by
6,000 regular subscribers
and 21,000 regular read-
ers.

TERMS:
Three lines for ten cents; ad-

ditional lines 5 cents each.
Come in ! We want you and

vou want us.

"Well, to tell the truth, neither. Itf

II is on account of the price."

Still Self Supporting.winn tikes and gravel roads.
It does not require the wisdom of a

Solomon to discover that wide tires on
"She would be a very fine actress If

she just had good support."

She Is Champion Ijabeler.
Newcastle. Ind.. Nov. 2S. Miss

Jessie Thomas, of Dunrelth, probably
holds the record of tho state for label-

ing tomato cans. Labeling consists in
pasting a label fourteen inches long
find, about four inches wide, and
wrapping it around a can. In nine
hours and forty-liv- e minutes Miss
Thomas labeled 10.000 cans.

"Well, it isn't wholly her fault that
she hasn't She has tried three differ

tho farm and road wag-o- are a benefit
to farmers in many ways.

Broad tires lightens the draft by pre-
senting more surface to the road bed.

ent husbands."

of a large gourd.
In the Tokio municipal assembly

here the proposition that the city pur-
chase the street railways was defeat-
ed.

King George of Greece, who has-bee-

visiting King Victor Emmanuel,
has left Rome for Greece.

The first plank to be offered In the
Oklahoma constitutional convention
was a railroad commission bill calling
for nt fares.

A brigade of 4.000 men is being or-

ganized at Cadiz, Spain, to be ready
for any development in the Moroccan
situation.

It is reported that the business por-
tion of the town of Belmont, O., Is in
ashes. Loss, $100,000.

Senator Cullom was one of the pres-
ident's earliest visitors, en the latter's
return from Panama, and Speaker
Cannon followed close behind.

The ruins near Marysville, Cal., of
Yuba dam. once a famous mining
camp, and made more famous by Bret
Harte's poem, have been destroyed by
fire.

Before the Pacific Athletic club, of
Los Angeles. "Philadelphia Jack"
O'Brien and Tommy Burns will meet
tonight in a twenty-roun- d contest for
the championship of the world.

Plans to form a S2S.000.000 merger
of Louisiana sugar plantations and

o

oJudging by Loca
tion.

J,

I

II
1 f

Says the Senator Negro Nothing but a
Burden Carrier.

"No matter what the people of tho
north say or do the white race In the
south will never be dominated by the
negro," said the senator; "and I want
to tell you now that if some state
should ever make the attempt to 'save
South Carolina' we will show them in
their fanaticism that we will make it
red before we make it black.

"God Almighty made the Caucasian
of better clay than the Mongolian, or
the African, or any other race. The
Ethoplan is a burden carrier. He has
done absolutely nothing for history, nor
has he ever achieved anything of any
great Importance. There are no great
men among the race. Yet this people
has been picked out by the fanatics of
the north and lifted up to the equality
of citizenship and to the rights of suf-
frage.

"No doubt many of you have listen-
ed to the oratory of the greatest col-

ored man of this country Booker
Washington. He had a white father.

"He is going to
sleep in a tree to

GET IT HERE.

noy's Mother Wields the Lash.
Fvansville. In?!., Nov. 28. Because

he had stabbed another boy Richard
Posey, aged 12, was given 100 lashes
by his mother in the police station here
upon order of Police Judge J. G. Win-

frey. The boy was whipped without
mercy in slJit of all in court

get rid of his ail Man wants bat little here below
Xor noita that little long.

If yon would know tbe reason yment What do

and they do not sink so easily into soft
ground for the same reason. Since
heavy loads can be hauled more readily
wlth a wide tire wagon than with that
having narrow tires the owner of such
a conveyance is thus more merciful to
his horses. Tests and observations
have proved that wide tires are a bene-
fit to country roads while the narrow
tires are road destroyers. Wide tires
act as rollers, compacting the track,
while narrow ones only cut up the
roadway and make travel upon It very
difficult in bad weather.

Wide tires cost but little more than
narrow tires, hence there is no good ex-

cuse for the use of the latter. Farm-
ers are beginning to see the necessity
and economy in using the broad tires

why,
Please listen to my sons.you think of that

for a remedy?"
"It's a bird." He Jnt writes oat a simple ad,

In prose, blank Terse orOr I
rnymes,

And then be goes and carries It

Morton Monument Pedestal.
Indianapolis, Nov. 2S. The pedestal

cf the Morton monument that is be-

ing erected at the east entrance of the
state house will be completed by to-

night. The pedestal will be eighteen
feet high,

TO THE UKB COUNTY
TIMES.

Indeterminate.
He I love you, dear.
She How often?
He Oh, every once la awhile

houses are announced at Newand are slowly discarding wago ns oJ howeyer, and. out of his braiM and hi Orleans!
sugar

narrow tires


